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Spartanburg Tech Welcomes
New and Returning Students

Look familiar, remember your
feelings on entrance exam day
\CGPl. The nervous uncertainty
when you opened the test booklet.
The sigh of relief when the 2
hours of testing was over and
eventually the eager anticipation
of waiting on your test results
Yes, I beleive we've all been
there, some of us just fell II a lit
tle more strongly than other..

I admit I danced a little jig
when I finally received my
results in the mail. I read the
detaits of the registration infor
mation twice so I would be
prepared

Then the day came, I pulled up
in the parking lot thinking this is
gonna be great! Strolling up to
the Ledbetter Building with a
cool confidence I opened the door.
My stomach dropped to my feet
What awaited inside for a
newcommer was tot.aJkaos. Con
fused first timers like me in
endless lines everywhere.
What~?~ Preregistration?~~
Wait a minute, go up the stairs
and down what hall? What was
that room number again~ Thanks
to the help of some hallway
guides pointing me in the right
direction, I made it. I received

my file and was officially entered
on the computer. Which I mIght
add, fall registration of "86" was
the schools f,rst year of using
computers to modernize registra·
tion procedures. If you are a nev.
student this year and felt that
registration was a breeze, then
the new system worked and the
faculty deserves a standing ova
tion.

When at last I paid my fee>.
purcilased my books I left WIth
only one more worry on my mind,
"The first day of class! !!"
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supportive husband" helped
make this possible. In september
of 1982she left the CPA firm she
had worked at for a year and a
hall and accepted her position at
STC. Still doing a balancing act,
this mother of two young sons
teaches both day and evening
comDUter related courses.

Does the word INSPIRATION
come to mind?

six scholarships to associate
degree candidates involved in
mechanical, electrical and other
construction related fields. Reci
pients must show potential for
scholarly achievement and prlr
fessional leadership in the con
struction industry.

Karen Ravan
Spotli~ht On ..•

CONGRATULATIONS

Spartanburg Tech Studanta LI•• Woodfin (lalt) and Hugh Moaa
recalved $500 acholarahlpa to continua their educatlona.

student, she worked twenty
hours per week. During her last
quarter as a student, she was
teaching four classes, enrolled in
three and working twenty lab
hours. Somehow, she managed to
accomplish this in addition to be
ing the mother of a three-year
old, a wife and homemaker.
Karen insists she didn't do it
alone, and says havin!! a "very

Technology at Spartanburg Tech.
The Mechanical Contractors

Association of S.C. began awar
ding scholarships annually in
1972 to provide financial
assistance and incentive for
hachelor degree candidates. Five
years ago, they began awarding

........ '.~'" ~... . . . .

Two Spartanburg Technical
College students received $500
scholarships from the
Mechanical Contractors Associa
tion of South Carolina to complete
their educa lions in Engineering
Graphics Technology.

Both scholarship recipients,
Hugh Moss, 20, and Lisa Woodfin,
21, graduated from Spartan
burg Tech in August with
associate degrees in Engineering
Graphics Technology.

Moss, a graduate of Gaffney
High School, is in the top 4 per
cent of the engineering class at
Spartanburg Tech: He is a
member of Tau Alpha Pi, a na
tional honor society for engineer
ing technologies, and works as a
carpenter for B. B. Moss
Builders, a family owned and
operated business.

Woodfin is a graduate of
Woodruff High School. She works
as a draftsman for Arrow Steel
Products, Inc. Her work includes
operating a Computer Aided
Design (CAD) system and struc
tural detailing.

"We are very proud of Hugh
and Lisa. They have shown ex
cellence in their chosen fields. We
are also appreciative that the
Mechanical Contractors Associa
tion chose to support them in
their endeavors," said John
Watts, Department Head for
Mechanical Engineering

Perseverance, persistance and
good old fashioned hard work.
What will it give you? Stop by the
C wing of the West Building and
ask Karen Ravan. If anyone
knows the answer to this ques
tion, she does.

Raised in the Spartanburg
area, Karen completed her
undergraduate studies at Clem
son University, earning a B.S. in
nursing. She worked at that pro
fession for a number of years
before experiencing what is com
monly known as "nurse burn
out", and decided then, that this
was the right time to be at home
starting a family.

Three years and one child
tater, Karen was ready to enter
the job market again. It wasn't
ready for her. She found herself
in an all too common situation, in
that employers still saw her as a
nurse and were not eager to offer
an opportunity in another field.

Not one to accept defeat, she
came to Spartanburg Technical
College and enrolled in the two
year Computer Programming
course of study. A point of in
terest here is that Marcia Schen
ck and Boyce Hensley, with
whom she now works, were two of
her instructors. As a second year
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Well, summer is over. Welcome back returning
students and a warm welcome to new students.

I hope everyone had a nice summer, including those of
you who attended summer classes. It was rough, but we
made it! I'm just happ I passed accounting 103 (thanks to
Ms. Dale and Ms. King for being top-notch instructors). I
have a deep respect for all of you who are accounting ma
jors.

This year looks like it is going to be a great one. I think
we are going to be one of the best student bodies that STC
has seen in a long time.

The returning students have read my plug for student
involvement, but new students get to read it for the first
time. It is very important that we all get involved in stu
dent activities. Let me just set up a little scenario: 8O"lo of
the student body is involved in student activities, the
public hears about it, including local business and in
dustry; more students enroll, STC grows, business and in
dustry become more and more involved resulting in more
jobs for STC graduates. I can see the headlines in the
New York Times now - 1,500 HARVARD AND
Y ALE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TRANSFER TO
SPARTANBURG· TECH. Well, maybe not that drastic,
but close. Besides, student activities are fun. So, our mot
to is GET INVOLVED!

Now, let me get off my soap box for a minute and tell
you a few things about our campus you may not know.

Suppose you are taking a Math or English course and
you are having a tough time. You ask the instructor to ex
plain one more time. Oh no, "I still don't understand,"
you say to yoursell. "But if I ask again the whole class will
think I just fell off the turnip truck." What am I going to
do? The answer is developmental studies lab, located in
the A wing of the West Building. Stop by and explain your
problem to one of the instructors; I guarantee you will
know what you're doing before you leave. If it hadn't been
for Sandra Boyter, one of the many excellent instructors
in the D. E. Lab, I would never have made it through
algebra. So, don't feel bad. All of us need help in
something sooner or later.

If you want a little exercise, the sidewalk in front of the
West Building has two markers painted on it. One is down
on the end a little past the A Wing, the other is on the
other end at the side of the Gaines Building. When you
walk from one end to the other you will have walked a
quarter mile, so walk fast and swing those arms.

If it's a leisurely walk you want, the Horticulture Club
has a beautiful Chinese Garden behind the West Building.
Take time to stroll through.

Well, I guess that's all for now. Look for the next issue
of The Inlormer the first week in October. Also, don't
forget to get your letters in to Dear Blabby!
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Welcome
to Spartanburg Tech

Newly elected SGA ollicers are: April Brantley, Barbara Wharton
and Tresia Rush.

Greetings "from SGA
Vice-President
Barbara Wharton

just for you and it is a great way
to meet people.

I am looking forward to
meeting you.

mative and entertaining. Also a
good way to meet new people.

We are going to have a great
year.

Hello new and returning
students! I hope that you will at
tend all the activities we have in
store for you. They will be infor·

Greetings STC students. My
desire this year is for you to get
involved and enjoy your time at
STC. We have some activities

Welcome from SGA
Secretary/Treasurer
April Brantley

By Trest. R •••h
SG A President

Student
Government
Association
Officers elected by the student
body each spring are:
President
Vice-President
Secrelary /Treasurer

Representatives are elected by
each department and Senators by
each division during the spring
quarter.

SGA members hold regular
meetings, represent the entire
student body and share concerns
involving all aspects of campus
activity.

Their fund raising efforts have
benefitted several worthy causes
including a contribution to a ter
minally ill student.
Advisor: Pam Hagan

all events. So, check it out!
As SGA President, I am your

representative. I am interested in
hearing from you. The SGA office
is located in the East Building in
the activity center. Hours of the
SGA officers will bf, posted. If you
have ideas or suggestions, we're
interested. Feel free to drop by
just to say "Hi!"

Spartanburg Tech is your col
lege. Make your school better be
being a part of it.

Good luck to all!

ing to feel like home. I say "most
things" because there are still
some instances when I have to
stop and wonder.

I wonder why, when anyone
goes on vacation, they go to "The
Beach."

I wonder why, when someone
goes to "The Beach", you just
know it's Myrtle.

I wonder why, when I half ex
pect Boston Baked, I find that I
have a choice of baby lima, large
lima, black eyed, navy, pinto,
great northern, black, red, soy or
butter.

I wonder why, when I
remember blue, limburger, pro
volone, camembert, brie, gouda,
edam and munster, I get ched
dar.

I wonder why I don't unders
tand the difference, if there is
one, between "y'all" and "all
y'all."

I wonder why Southern Fried
Chicken, to which I seem to be ad
dicted, makes my clothes shrink.

riculum's club, with the Student
Government, with the newspaper
staff, or with other organizations
here on campus. Becoming in
volved will help the time pass
more enjoyably. If you're not a
joiner then be a supporter. Sup
port the events on campus. All
events are planned with you, the
student, in mind. Some of the
events will be just for your enjoy
ment. Others will be for your in·
formation; information that is
important to you as a student, as
a spouse, as a parent and as an
adult. There will be notices
posted throughout the campus for

Some time ago, I read that the
difference between a Yankee and
a DO!? Yankee is that the D"!?
Yankee stays. As of September I,
I've been in South Carolina a year
and a half, and with that in mind,
I guess I qualify for that dubious
distinction. Although the
language barrier proved to be not
too difficult to overcome, I did get
through the first month only by
smiling a whole lot and nodding
my head, but now that I'm ac
customed to your accent, (yes,
you do too have one), and a few of
you have become accustomed to
mine, (1 didn't know I had one
either>' most things are beginn-

Assistant Editor

Transplanted

.from the North

To all new students, I hope your
time spent at Spartanburg Tech
is rewarding in manyways. To all
returning students, we're glad to
have each of you back.

I know that each of us will be
spending a lot of time studying,
but I hope everyone will take
time out to enjoy the new friends
you'll be making. Also, there will
be a lot of things happening on
campus throughout the coming
months. Check the school
newspaper and school calendar
for details.

I encourage everyone to get in
volved, whether its with your cur-

SEPnMBER 1987
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Spartanburg TECH Offers Five New Programs
Beginning Fall Session of 1987

Sparmnburg Technical College
has big plans and high hopes for
the Fall. It will offer five new prl>
grams to meet the training and
employment needs in Spartan
burg, Cherokee and Union coun
ties.

"We are real excited and happy
to offer the community these new
areas of training," said Henry
Giles, vIce president for
Academic Affairs. "The college
has assessed the need for them in
our service area, and they are the
result of years of planning and
preparation. They reflect the col
lege's ability to give the
busmesses and the people exactly
what they need in terms of train
mg."

GIles said the college is par
ticularly proud of its Automated
Manufactiring program, an
assocIate degree option in the In
dustrial Electronics program. It
will tram technicians to inswll,
'ervlce anU repair automated
manufacturing systems.
Automated manufacturing com
omes conventional marhines
WIth computers for bet er effi
"ency and more profit, he ex
plamed. "t.:p to 50tramed techni
,',ans Will be needed per ) ear 10

>urarea's mdustry.'· Giles said.
Spartanburg Tech's Automated

:'¥lanufactunng program Willgive
tudents a solid bas,s 10 elec

tronics along with hydraulics and
pneumaltcs. More importantly,
the program offers "hands-on"
experience in automated com-

ponents and flexible manufactur
ing systems.

Another change in the college's
Allied Health Division is the ex
pansion of its Medical Secretarial
Science program. It had been a
12-month diploma program, but
because the professional
demands have increased in re
cent years, the college decided
the training should be increased
also.

"Over $250,000worth of equip
ment has been purchased for the
program," Giles said. Six new
automated pieces - all computer
controlled -- were purchased for
the program. The applied train
ing also has three new courses in
robotics to give students the
benefit of analyzing,
troubleshooting and operating
the components used
autonomously in work cells and
used as part of a system. Fifteen
microprocessor trainers and a
programmable logic control lab
will also be utilized in a newly
renovated section of the college's
East Building

The Automated Manuiacturing
program will be 21 months long
for a full-time student and should
offer those e1ectrorucally inclined
persons great tramlflg and
employment opportunities, Giles
sa id. Although cia es will be of
fered only during the day this
fall, Giles said future plans in
clude extending the program to
offer evening classes as well.

Giles said the college is also

Giles

proud to offer a new career prl>
gram in pharmacology. Until
now, Greenville Technical Col
lege has had the only pharmacy
technician program in the
Upstate. But starting this fall, a
nine-month certificate for Phar
macy Techmcians will be offered
at Spartanburg Tech as a joint
project with GreenVIlle Tech,
which will actually award the
degree.

"The program' . purpose IS to
"ffer students more convemence
in traveling between our service
area - Spartanburg. Union and
Cherokee -- and Greenvtllle."
.aid Giles. Students will be able
to take theIr first of three terms
on the Spartanburg campus.
Primarily, the second term will
be held on the Greenvtlle cam-

pus. And the third and final term
will be practicum held at
hospitals and pharmaCIes in
possibly any of four counties
-Spartanburg, Union, Cherokee
or Greenville.

By contacting more than 60
hospitals and pharmacies in the
three-county area, the college
has projected that a total of 42
pharmacy technicians will be
needed withing the next three
years. According to the survey,
the starting salary range for a
pharmacy technician is
$8,000-$12,000per year.

"We were finding that our
graduates needed to know
more," said Department Head
Gladys Hudgens, "so we made it
a 21-month associate degree.
Sure, the student has to go to col
lege longer, but in the end the
benefits outweigh the time spent
in class. They Il be better
prepared to meet the demands of
the work place and should be able
to get JObseasier. And there is a
local need actually there's a need
all across the country for good
medical secretaries."

As a new addition to the col
lege's business curriculum. a
Human Resource Management
certificate program will be of
fered in the evenings. The prl>
gram is designed for persons in
first-line supervisory manage
ment positions or with previous

formal education in management
principles, Giles said. It will take
approximately two quarters to
complete.

Human Resource Management
wtll include the training that was
found to be most important to
surveyed area businesses, Giles
said. The areas include: super
visory sltills, personnel manage
ment, labor and industrial rela
tions, and effective behavior in
organizations.

The college is also offering a
certificate program in Heating,
Venelalion and Air Condilioning
to fulfill a need expressed by area
employers for assistants with
basic skills.

The program takes mne mon
ths to a year to complete and
gives students a good background
in the air conditioning, refrigera
lion and heating fundamentals
thal are necessary to obtam an
entry level position in the fit"ld.
All courses taken 10 the cer
tificate program can be transfer
red to the college's associate
degree program 10 Heating, Ven
ttlation and Air Condibomng, gIv
ing students the added cholct" of
completing either the one or tWl>
year programs, Gtles said

"Spartanburg Technical Col
lege feels good about the quality
programs it is providing" said
Jack A. Powers, President.

Radiologic

Students Receive

Professional Pins

in Ceremon.r
Spartanburg Technical College

awarded 10 professional pins to
its graduating class of Radiologic
Technologists August 4, during a
candle-lighting ceremony on the
campus.

"It was a lovely and very sym
bolic service," said Dot Kiser,
department head. "Near the end,
the lights were low and the
graduating seniors presented
each junior with a lighted candle
as a way of saying, 'carry on the
tradition,' In turn, the juniors
gave each senior a rose as a way
of saying, 'good luck in the work
ing world.' I thought it was very
moving."

The 45-mlOute ceremony was
held in the Tracy Gaines Learn
ing Resource Center auditorium,
starting at 7 p.m. In attendance,
besides the students and their
teachers. families and friends,
were Tony Rush, Director of
Radiology at Spartanburg
Regional Medical Center, and Dr.
John Featherston, Medical
Director of the Radiologic
Technology Program at Spartan
burg Tech.

Spartanburg Tech's 1987 graduating class of Radiologic Thee.
nologists: (top row; left to right) KimTrummell, Lesley Walker, Rhon·
da Bryant, Kirsten Moss, Letha Giles; (bottom row) Barbara Osven.
port, Tiffany Edwards, Julie Satterlield, Stacey Snelgrove, Lynn
Robinson.

Deat Blabby
Hi! My name is Blabby. I will

be appearing regularly in the
Tech In/ormer. If you have any
personal problems or gripes or
praises about anything on cam
pus, drop me a letter. I will
answer it in the next issue of the
Informer. My mail box is in front
of the newspaper office in the stu
dent activities area.

Oh, and don't sign your name,
unless of course, you want to.

I will be looking forward to
answering all of your letters.

Sincerely,
Blabby R. Mouth
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Student takes swing at softball on spring field.

Honor Societies Open for Enrollment

Activities Scheduled.for
Students, Faculty and Sta.ff

pressive inclusion to a
resume, involvement affords
members the opportunity to
keep abreast of the most r~
cent developments in all
aspects of the computer field.

Advisors: Karen
Ravan/Marcla Schenck

American Society of
Certifl~d Engineering
Technician

The ASECTClub is the Spar
tanburg Technical College stu
dent chapter of the American
Society of Certified Engineer
ing Technicians. The club
endeavors, annually, to award
scholarships to deserving
students and to sponsor prl}
grams that promote the
Engineering technology prl}
fession.

Membership applications
may be obtained from instruc
tors in that division or Mr. Jim
McKinney.

A year's membership is
$6.00which exactly covers the
cost of the National Magazine.

Engmeering Technology
students are encouraged to
join the ASCET Club and to
get mvolved in Its acllvities

Advisor: JIm McKinney
,who very kindly 'ubmltted
the ,.bove descnption of
ASCETl.
Horticulture Club

Open to ail HortIculture
Technology students. thiS club
prOVides members an oppor
tumtv to learn more abuut
fellow students With common
mleresiS while promoting the
held 01 Horticulture.

:l.leetings are held monthly,
ollen highlighting guest
speakers and m~mbers par
ticipate m special projects as
well as held trips. Members
raise money for scholarships,
greenhouse supplies, trips and
other projects in the interest
of the club.

The Horticulture Club's an
nual spring plant sale is one
event no plant lover should
miss.

Advisor: Jim Painter

Rezoomen - Single
Parent/Homemaker Club

This is a newly formed and
approved support group for
women in transition.
Members are past and present
participants in the Single
Parent/Homemaker program
including those who are in
volved in Career Preparation
and working on their GED.

Meetings will be held mon
thly and hours are set in such
ways as to fit in with most
class schedules. Speakers will
be invited periodically to ad
dress such issues as women
and credit, raising children,
stress and the returning stu
dent, assertiveness, etc.
Members will be active in fun
draising activities and will
have a voice in dispersing
these ,funds. Anyone who is
now receiving or who, in the
past has received the services
of the Single
Parent/Homemaker Program
is welcome and encouraged to
become a member.

There are no membership
dues and the rewards are
great.

Advisor: Molly Wilkes

Future Secretaries
Association

This club consists of
students currently enrolled in
the Respiratory Therapy Prl}
gram.

The objectives of this
organization are:
" To develop a better

understanding of the field
of Respiratory care.

• To keep students informed
of the vital role of
Respiratory Care Practi
tioners in the medical prl}
fession.

'To keep students updated as
to the changes of laws con
cerning Respiratory Prac
titioners.

, To direct and assist the
Respiratory Care students
toward CertIfication.

" To stress importance and
aid in development of conti
nuing education.

" To tress and aId in
development of profes
sionals.

Advisor: Karen Link
National Association
of Accountants

This organization is off
campus with the Spartanburg
chapter located at the Vniver
'lty of South Carolina
Spartanburg Accounting
students. both first and second
year. from Spartanburg
Techmcal College, Spartan
burg Methodist College and
USC-S are invited to become
members.

Graduates may join the
Spartanburg Chapter of
N.A.A.

There is no advisor on the
STC campus, but instructors
from the accounting depart
ment will be able to obtain
membership information.
Resperalory Care Club

The FSA is open to
secretarial course students
who have been enrolled for a
minimum of one year. display
high character and maintain
above average scholarship.

Objectives:
, To stimulate interest in the

secretarial profession.
, To develop a better

understanding of the
secretaries' respon
sibilities.

, To provide a basis
necessary to the prepara
tion of future professional
secretaries.

The FSA at Spartanburg
Technical College is affiliated
with the James F. Byrnes
chapter.

Advisor: Brenda Tharpe
Data Processing
Management Association

The DPMA is the student
chapter of the international
organization for students ma
joring in Computer Data Prl}
cessing Operations or Com
puter Programming.

The $15 fee covers interna
tional membership costs and a
subscription to Data Manag~
ment Magazine.

Activities include monthly
meetings, guest lecturers and
field trips.

In addition to being an im-

Campus
Clubs

Alpha Beta Camma
Beta PI Chapt ••r

A national organization for two
year Business Colleges, this
society rewards academic ex
cellence with emphasis on the
whole person.

Members are invited to join on
the basis of:
'Leadership qualities
"Initiative
'High Moral character
"Communication Skills
'At least 30 credit hours with a
minimum of 12 in the Business
prefix courses
'3.0 overall CUM
Advisor: Karen Ravan

We also have eight-ball and soft
ball tournaments for both men
and ladies to enjoy. We have a lot
of other exciting actiVIties com
ing your way. The way to fmd out
about these events is read your
calendars. and bulletin boards.
The bulletin boards are on each
hall for you to see. Remember to
get involved in your school and
let this be your best year ever.

to make your dreams come true.

Tau Alpha PI
National Honor Society

Spartanburg Technical Col
lege's Mu Gamma Chapter of
Tau Alpha Pi consists of the top
4% of the students enrolled in the
Engineering Technology pro
gram.

Mu Gamma is one of the only
two Technical Centers involved
in the National Organization, the
other being in Darlington.

Members are invited to join on
the basis of their exceptional
academic standing.

Student Officers are elected by
members and part of future ob
jectives include raising funds to
establish scholarships.

J<'est. October Fest is a time to
relax and enjoy numerous ac
tiVities and entertainment. Also,
we are havmg a Halloween Car
mval for you and your family.
The children will love It. At
Christmas we are having our an
nual program to help you get into
the spirit of Christmas.

Ladies. have you ever wanted
to be in a pagent? Here is your
chance. because STC has a Ms.
Spartanburg Tech pagent for you

By AprU Brantley

Would you like to get involved
in your school, meet new people,
and have a wonderful time all at
once? STC has some upcoming
events Just for you! First of aU.
WI' have a school dance for you to
enJoy September 25th, 1987. We
are looking forward to meeting
the new commers as well as the
people who are returning to
school. Another event that IStak
mg place this year IS October

High on the Hill ~~ ....
Located in the James P. out to find rewarding positions mathematics and design. This is

Ledbetter BUIlding, the STC upon graduation from STC, where Engineering Techniclans,
Engineering Technology Division others choose to go on to a four Associate Degree Technicians
offers an associate degree prl}- year institution. The programs with "hands on" experinece fit
gram whIch satisfies the r~ are accredited by ABET, the Ac- m.
quirements of upper-level creditation Board for Engineer- Generally, the ratio is one
Engineering Technology pro- ing and Technology. Engineer to eight to ten techni-
grams at other mstitutions and Mr. Steven Faulkner, who is cians, and Spartanburg
allows graduates to enter these Dean of the Engineering Technical College Engineering
institutions as Juniors. Most, if Technology Division (and ad- Technology graduates, who are
not all, credits earned as a mits, with a smile, to being the trained on the latest advanced
graduate of an Engineering son of William Faulkner, but not technology equipment, are skill-
Technology associate degree prl}- THAT William Faulkner), ex- ed and ready to enter this grow-
gram at Tech are transferable. plains that since 1960,this field ing and exciting career field.

AI~ ~aEY graduates 0 evolved into research,



Charles Shaw is New Head of Machine

Tool Technology Department

Howard was the Coordinator of
Retention and Student Activities
at the college, where he bas work
ed for the past three years. He
has also wocked as an assistant to
the dean of student affairs at
Brevard College in Brevard, N.
C. He received his bachelor's of
science and master's of educa
tion from the University of South
carolina.

He and his wile June live in In
man.

secretarial science courses per
term. She is married to John H.
Tillotson, assistant superinten
dent for School District 7, and
they have two grown children.
Secretarial Science is one of the
original academic offerings at
Tech. Students receive training
in typing, shorthand, word pro
cessing and general office pro
decures. The department issues a
two-year associate degree, a one
year diploma and a one-year cer
tificate.

burg Tech in 1972by heading up a
reading program. Within the
year she was named English
Department Head. Prior to her
employment at the college she
had taught in the public school
system for two years. Ms. Gar
rett holds a bachelor's degree in

Enlilish from WinthroJ! Collegeana a master's degree m educa·
tion with a concentration in
English from the University of
South Carolina. Though a native
of New Orleans, she has lived in
the Spartanburg area since her
early childhood. Currently, she
and her husband Greg live in
Moore with their three-year-old
son, Logan.

Tim Howard, a native of Union
County, has moved to the position
of Coordinator of Admissions at
Spartanburg Technical College.

At Spartanburg Tech, his
primary responsibilities are in
terviewing prospective students,
testing applicants and processing
all admissioos infonnation. He
also supervises the admiasiooa
personnel and information
specialists.

PriOl' to his cun-ent poIltioa.

Shirley Tillotson has been pro
moted to Department Head of the
Secretarial Science Department
at Spartanburg Technical Col
lege. Ms. Tillotson has been an in
structor at Tech since 1971,when
she was first hired. A native of
Spartanburg, she holds both an
undergraduate and graduate
degree in business education
from the University of South
Carolina. As department head,
she will be in charge of nine part
time and full-time instructors
and will teach two general
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Tim Howard Becomes

Coordinator of Admissions

Shirley Tillotson Named as
Secretarial Science Head

Sheiin Garrett
Promoted to Dean

Sheila Garrett, English Depart
ment Head at Spartanburg
Technical College since 1973,has
been promoted to Dean of Arts
and Sciences. She officially
assumed the office september 1.
Her predecessor is Fred Haynes,
who retired after 21years of ser
vice to the college. As Dean of
Arts and Sciences, Ms. Garrett
will continue to teach a couple of
courses each quarter, and in ad
dition will be responsible for
eight full-time and 30-35 part
time faculty members. The divi
sion teaches courses in English,
horticulture, math, psychology
and economics. Ms. Garrett
started her career at Spartan-

Tech Infonner

Currently, she is working toward
a degree in secretarial science
and a diploma in general office.

Speical Services at Spartan
burg Tech is federalJy funded
program that assists students in
their academic programs. The
program provides tutorial and
counseling services to quaIified
students.

standard machine tools and the
maunufacure of precision metal
parts. Shaw replaces Aubrey
Owens who retired after serving
as an instructor and department
head for 24years.

of arts degree from Greenville
Technical College, and a
bachelor of arts in psychology
and a masters degree in person
nel services from Clemson. Cur·
rently, he is working toward his
doctorate at Clemson in technical
and vocational education. A
native of Hickory, NC, he and
his wife Joyce live in Greenwood
with their 16-year-old son Chris.

instructors.
Early in the game, Greenville

took the lead 40-20, but with a
spurt of enthusiasm and brain
power, the five Spartanburg
students came back to settle the
score with a 55 point lead.

captain of the Spartanburg
team was Kim Banks of Inman.
Her teammates wer Janet
Gossett, Debbie Worth, Vaishali
Chikliker and Steve Fendley all
of Spartanburg.

Jo Ella Thompson, a native and
resident m Wellford, is the new
secretary foc Special Services at
Spartanburg Technical College.

Prior to her current position,
Ms. 1bompson was a teacher's
aid in the Developmental Educa
tion department at the college.
She received certificata from

SpartaDburg Tech in word proe:e.m. aDd cIert steoaeraphy·

New Secretary for Special Services

college opened for industry train
ing. The program has matured
from a one-year machine shop to
a 21-month associate degree pro
gram. Students receive training
in the setQp and operation of all

to the Vice President of Develop
ment and Student Services,
Jocelle Allen. Previsously, Ingle
was a career counselor at Pied
mont Technical College for two
years. He has also been an
athletic advisor for Clemson
University and worked in
manufacturing and sales for
seven years. Ingle's formal
education includes an associate

when you win - but it really does
help the student prepare for the
exam," she said.

Students from each school were
chosen by their instructors. Spar
tanburg Tech based its student
selection on the results of
preliminary. tests. The bowl ques.
tions were asked by moderator
Shirley Adams of Greenville
Memorial Hospital, and the
answers were judged by the
technical colleges' medical lab

---"We Won"
(Left to right) Valshali Chlkliker, Janet Gossett, Kim Banks

(capitan), Amelia Dickerson (MLTDepartment Head), Debbie Worthy
and Steve Fendley.

Charles Shaw has been pro
moted to Department Head of the
Machine Tool Technology
Department at Spartanburg
Technical College. Shaw has been
a full-time instructor at Tech
since 1972, when he was first
hired. A native of Andrews, he
holds an associate degree in tool
and die making from Florence
Darlington Technical College. He
received his journeyman papers
in tool and die making while
working for A. B. Dick Company
in Lake City. He also holds an
associate degree in vocational
education from Spartanburg
Tech. Shaw lives in Spartanburg ..
He teaches up to four machine
tool tecJmoIogy COW'IIeIIper term.
The MacbIne Tool TechnolOlY
prclII'aID bepn in 1_ wbeIl the .

Fred Ingle has been promoted
to the new position of Director of
Marketing as Spartanburg
Technical College. Ingle was
hired at the college in November
'86 as the Coordinator of Admis
sions. In the newly created posi
tion, he will be responsible for
public relations and student
recruitment. He will supervise a
staff of three, and he will report

It may not have been the Super
Bowl and the crowd may not have
been cheering wildly, but to the
medical laboratory students at
Spartanburg Tech it was a
glorious victory over their arch
rivals.

In the first and hopefully an
nual Upper State MLT (Medical
Laboratory Technology) Student
Bowl, Spartanburg defeated
Greenville Technical College
10Q-45.The hour-and-a-haU·long
competition was held May 5 on
the Greenville campus.

"We've always known that our
MLT program is one of the best in
the state," said Amelia Dicker
son, Spartanburg Tech MLT
department head. "This victory
just helps support that fact."

Basking in the glow of victory,
Ms. Dickerson explained that
both schools helped to organize
the event as a way to prepare
their students for up-coming na
tional certification exams. She
said that other states have used
bowl competitions as study aids
and seen dramatic increases in
test scores. Hopes are that next
year other colleges will sponsor
teams and bowls that will even
tually lead to a sta~level com·
petition.

"Not only is it fun - especially

Marketing Director is Appointed
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Spartanburg Tech Defeats
Greenville Tech 100-45
in Technology Bowl



Pat Ellis Receives PASS Award

Spartanburg Tech Honors
Community Advisors
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Sunrise
Over A
Dessert

sions at Georgia State University
and as an admissions officer at
the University of Florida. At
Spartanburg Tech, she will be
responsible for student records
management, registration and
statistical reporting of sludent
data. She and her husband Rick,
general sales manager for
WSPA-TV, have lived in the city
of Spartanburg for the past two
years. They have three children:
Mary, 12,Molly 10,Bo, 8.

The Yucca in all her glory;
Bowing in grace;
Her lovely face;
Tears .oaked up by Summer sUn.

Yellow, Crim.on, Peach and
Gold;

Mellowing into a .ky of blue;
If only my lady could .ee;
The beauty of the day;

By Janice Lockhart

Colors sparkling in early morn;
Dawn passing by futively;
Swirl. of wind to•• ing .tone. in

di.array;

tion that they would like to read.
A trip to the library will ac

quaint you with the pleasant
study facilities available for your
use. Individual study carrels,
group study areas, typing area
and the casual seating sections
give you a variety of study and
research environments from
which to select.

The library is open Monday
Thursday from 7:30 a. m. until 9
p. m. and on Friday from 7:30 a.
m. until 4:00 p. m. The library
staff is here to assist you so
please ask for help in locating the
materials you need. Visit the
Gaines Building as soon as you
can and discover what your
library has for you.

Susan H. McCue was hired as
Coordinator of Student Informa
tion Services at Spartanburg
Technical College August 17.
Most recently the Atlanta native
was a graduate student at the
University of South Carolina,
where she received her master's
degree in higher education
administration. Also, she has a
bachelor's degree in English
from the University of Georgia.
Ms. McCue previously served as
assistant to tbe dean of admis-

Know Your Library

Thought For
The nay .•.

CONDEMNATION

By Rode L •••• Saft1I
Until you've wall<ed a second

mile
In someone else's shoe" or stood

an hour
In the heat of hurts you did not

choo.e;
Until your heart has felt the .ting
Of criticizing tongue,
You cannot ta.te the salty tears
A wounded .oul ·has wrung.
Unl"". YOlj'vewailled a moon or

.'more

Along a thorl'Y road.You cannot fell another'. need
To know his ,trying load.

Spartanburg Tech awarded six plaques 01 recognition 10 members
of ils advisory committees for outstanding service. Pictured lell to
righI, slanding, Bill Sams, Jack Powers, Bobby Hart, Fred Rose, Rick
Nelson, Kemp Sigmon. Seated are Ann Bowles and Dr. Karen Atkins.

The Spartanburg Technical
College Library is located in the
Gaines Learning Resource
center. The library houses a col
lection of over 24,000volumes, 481
assorted audio visual items, 347
current periodicals and 11
newspapers subscriptions. The
collection offers materials on a
vareity of subjects in addition to
items that support the course
work done by students.

Examples of the popular
magazines subscribed to are:
Newsweek, GQ, Glamour, Eboay,
and Car and Driver. A paperback
collection is also available for
your recreational reading
.pleasure. Students are encourag
ed to suggt;st titles for this collec-

Student In.formation
Coordinator Hired

Tech Informer

of Clifton and a Spartanburg
Tech graduate, he has been a
member of the committee for the
past seven years.

Rick Nelson received the In
dustrial Appreciation Award
from Kemp Sigmon, Dean of In
dustrial Technology. Nelson has
been an advisory committee
member for industrial elec
tronics for five years and has
been committee chairman for the
past two. A resident of Piedmont,
Nelson is the Coordinator for
Electrical Training at the
Michelin Training Center in
Greenville.

Bill sams, a member of the
Welding Advisory Committee for
the past 10 years, received the
President's Award from Dr. Jack
Powers, College President. A
resident of Walhalla, sams is
employed at Duke Power Co. as a
Technical Specialist in Welding,
currently working on the Bad
Creek Project. The President's
Award is special because its reci
pient is chosen by the president
based on evaluations submitted
by instructors who have worked
with the individual. To Sams'
credit, he has helped place more
than 300 Tech students in jobs;
helped the college acquire needed
welding ma terials; hosted
several seminars; and given
freely of his time, talents and ex
pertise.

All the advisory members
received a small marble
paperweight, engraved with the
college's logo and the words, "In
Appreciation 1986-87."

workshops, 6-week courses or
12-week courses. Classes can be
taken in any order. There are no
time limitations for program
completion; course contact hours
are simply accumulated. Course
information can be obtained by
calling the college at (803)
591-3700or toll free 1-1100-922-3679.

Fred HIN1'_ (lell) stands with PIlt Ellis, recelpent of the $pertan·
burv Tech PASS Award.

prerequisite program. It is
designed for people in business
where basic knowledge of Per
sonal Computers is needed or in a
position where expansion of soft
ware knowledge is necessary.
Courses from computer literacy
up to advanced programming are
offered in either 1-day

Presenting the Academic Sup
port Services Award to Fred
Rose was Ann Bowles, director of
the college's Technical Scholars
Program. Rose is an active
member of the Technical
Scholars Steering and Ad
ministrative committees. A resi
dent of Boiling Springs and
Manager of Operations Services
at R. R. Donnelley & Sons, Rose
has given six years of advisory
service to the college.

Dr. Karen Atkins, dean of
Allied Health, presented the
Allied Health Award to Bobby
Hart, Chief Medical Technologist
in the lab at Spartanburg
Regional Medical Center. A resi
dent of Spartanburg, Hart has
been an advisory committee
member since 1968, when the
medical laboratory technology
program was started at Tech.

The Business Award was
presented to Leonard MacLeod
by Susan Graham, Dean of
Business. A resident of Chesnee,
MacLeod has been a member of
the Computer Technology Ad
visory Committe for the past two
years. He is a Customer Support
Specialist at Professional Com
puter Software Service in Spar
tanburg.

Presenting the Engineering
Technology Award was Steve
Faulkner, Dean of the Engineer
ing Technology pivision. The
recipient Michael Scoggin is Con
struction Services Director at
Soil and Materials Engineers of
Spartanburg and serves on the
Civil Engineering Technology
Advisory Committee. A resident

Pat Ellis, a native of Boiling
Springs, N.C. recently received
the PASS award (Performance
Award for System Speicalist) at
Spartanburg Technical College.

'Pat has gone above and
beyond the call of duty," said
Fred Herren, Dean of the In
dustry & Business Training/Con
tinuing Education division at the
college. "She achieved 180 con
tact hours, well over the 118re
quired computer course contact
hours for the award. Although we
have several people working.
toward this award, Pat is only the
sixth person to receive a PASS
award."

Ms. Ellis holds a bachelor's
degree in business management
from Limestone College. She
works as an Engineering Costs
Controls Technician for Hoechst
Fibers. Previously a keypunch
operator, she bagan taking com
puter classes in 1985, when the
PASS program began. At Spar
tanburg Tech, she is a member of
the IBM-Personal Computer
User Group. She and her hus
band, Bud, live in Gaffney.

"I am very proud to receive the
PASS award," said Ms. Ellis. "I
use computers constantly at
work. The compu~ clasaes I've
taken at Spartanburg Tech have
really benefitted me 011 the job."

The PASS program is a non-

Spartanburg Technical College
honored its more than 300 Ad
visory Committee members July
30with an appreciation luncheon,
plaques of recognition and small
gifts of thanks.

The College maintains some 40
Advisory Committees to help
eslablish academic and profes
sional slandards for its various
career programs, departments
and projects. Consisting of 6-12
members, each committee is
devoted to keeping its particular
program up-to-date with industry
slandards by making suggestions
to the college faculty and ad
ministration. The advisors are
local professionals in the field of
work that corresponds to their
advisory committee.

Attending the short, mid-day
luncbeon were about 320advisors
and other guests, including
members of the Spartanburg
County Commission for
Technical Education, Spartan
burg County Council, the
Legislative Delegation, Con
gresswoman Liz Patterson's staff
and Tech's Student Government
Association members. After a
Hawaiian-style buffet, Vice
Chairman for the Commission
Marvin B. Banton gave a short
speech to the advisors, thanking
them for their "unselfish con
tributions. On behalf of the com
mission, 'thanks,' for the profes
sional job you are doing for Spar
tanburg Tech." Immediately
following his remarks, several
Outstanding Advisor of the Year
awards were awarded by College
officials.

Sept. 16,1987
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382 Spartanburg Tech
Students Graduated
in August Ceremony

Sept. 16, 1987

It was August TI, graduation
night for Spartanburg Technical
College's class of 1967.The gown
ed students filled the center rows
of pews, listening and undoubted
ly remembering their good 01'
college days and wondering
about their futures. Camera
totting parents stood ready for
the moment when their offspring
would walk across the stage. And
like they had done many times
before, the faculty sat in the choir
10ft, hoping their own lectures
and assignments had made an
impact. Despite the cliche of the
settmg, everyone listened to what
the speaker had to say.

"This is what I primarily want
to leave with you graduates here
today," hesaid. "We need leader
ship badly. If you're sitting there
asking yourself. 'who will provide
this leadership?' we are already
lost," said former governor
Richard Riley.

The First Baptist Church was
literally packed to the rafters
with students. families, college

officials and the media, all in
tensely listening. "When the call
for leadership comes to you, as it
will, be ready to accept it. Accept
the yoke of leadership around
your shoulders. Grow accustom
ed to its weights and feel, so that
its presence becomes second
nature. Only in this way can our
dream of a New South succeed."

The 382 graduates from 50 dif
ferent career fields listened to
Govern Riley, a strong advocale
of education and business. He
voices a philosophy that reflected
the essence of South Carolina's
technical education svstem. "In
today's world, the battel. are
waged on economic fields. When
nations or regional economics
clash, the casualties are the
workers and their families Vie
tory brings a higher standard of

lifillire~ra;Ji.~dpMjIie
must be given the tools to fight
back. What are these," he asked.
"Better education from better
schools; tbe best technical train-

ing and re-training available; a
strong business climate; and
most importantly, leaders with
visions and courage."

As the only governor in modern
state history to hold office for two
terms, Riley spoke of his travels
throughout the region and about
seeing "fellow South Carolinians
in the grip of Illiteracy and pro
verty. those twins of a failing
society." And he stressed
repeatedly, "Improvement in
education and improvement in
our work force, and improvement
in our communities and govern
ments dealing with individual
families will not be enough. We
need individual leadership! We
need leadership who will unders
tand long·term decisions and
their value. We need men and
women of knowledge. who will
expand the corps of the educated.
and thus increase the base and
ability of our work force. Weneed
leaders with vision."

In closing, Riley raised a final
question and challenge: "What

legacy will you leave to the next
generation? One of mediocrity
and of a quest for immediale
satisfaction for yourself ... or a
solid history of a never-ending
search for excellence. The
challenge that I put to you is to
accept the challenge of the world,
to take upon your broad
shoulders the monumental task
of preparing our people to meet
the 21st century ... to not only
succeed yourself, but to make
others succeed as well. and to
serve your fellowman. This is
quite a'challenge and I do not put
it to you lightly ...

Afterward, Vice President of
Academic Affairs Henry Giles
and other college officials made
several awards of recognition:
Sandra Berry, Healthco Dental
Supply Company Award; Lisa
Shattuck, Thompson Dental Com
pany Award; Janet Gossett, Best
All Around in Medical
Laboratory Technology; Kim
Banks, Highest Academic

Achievement in MLT; Lenda
Queen and Pam Willis, Outstan
ding Technicians in Respiratory
Therapy; Jamie Corn, Outstan
ding Academic Achievement in
Respiratory Therapy; Tamara
Wood, Highest Academic
Achievement in Surgical
Technology; and Lisa Exall,
Audrey Abercrombie Anderson
Memorial Award in Allied
Health.

Also, Steven R. Harris received
the college's highest graduation
award. The Mayfair MilL
Leadership Award. Harri is the
seventh student to receive this
award for excellent scholarship,
a high level of skills proficiency
and exceptional leadership
qualities. He is employed by Souf
fer Foods and is married to the
former Judy Martin. His grade
point ratio was 3.96.

In total, 99 students graduated
with honors-3.5 GPR or bet
ler-and nine graduated with a
perfect grade of 4.0.
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Computerized Job Bank Finds Jobs Nationwide
Ever wish you could snap your and zoos. then print out detailed job listings for volunteer, non-paid telecommunications network,"

fingers and have hundreds of job "Our job advertisers like the descriptions. positions, but, because of the said Aukerman.
listings appear before your eyes? national exposure and low cost of And soon JOBLINK expects to tremendous demand for the ser· To use JOBLINK, check with
Snap your fingers and instantly our system," said Aukerman, make a telecommunications con· vice, charges a $25 fee to cover your department head, career
find the job that inlerests you "and our subscribers like the con- nection with Boston University's operating expenses. placement office or library. If
most? Snap your fingers and venience of using a computerized SCHOLE network to make inter- According to Aukerman, JOBLINK is currently available,
walk away with lots of printed job program instead of sorting national job advertising and sear- JOBLINK is the only compuleriz- or if you'd like to use JOBLINK to
descriptions and applica tion through thousands of ads and an- ching even more efficient and ed job matching service of its advertise your job openings, call
forms? nouncements for the right open· much easier. kind available today. "It's the on- Dr. Bob Aukerman or Dr. Dwain

Now a new, Computerized job ing or the right location." JOBLINK helps advertisers ly program that's keyword index- Miller at (303) 493-1n9 or write:
matching program, JOBLINK, Whether one is looking for a job too. Employers are invited to ed, the only program accessible JOB LINK, 418 South Howes
makes it almost that easy. as a secretary or a manager, a submit announcements of open- by both job searchers and job Street, Suile D. Fort Collins, CO

Developed by Colorado Stale biologist or a botanist, a coach or ings for salaried positions free of advertisers using modems. And 80521.
University professors Dwain an inlerpreter, or almost any charge. its the only program that pro-
Miller and Bob Aukerman, position in any other natural JOBLINK also welcomes vides a complete, computerized
JOBLINK is a bank of over 500 resource field,"JOBLINK not only
constantly-updated and organiz- tells what's available, what's re-
ed job listings nationwide on a quired and whom to contact, it
com puler program that quickly also provides mini-applications.
and easily locates and sorts JOBLINK is particularly useful
detailed job descriptions. for matching interests and skills

It's fast, efficient, and easy to of potential applicants to
use. And its inexpensive. employers' job requirements
Available on disk for $89 or in a Applicants can use the
printed version for $96,JOBLINK JOBLINK program to run their
lists hundreds of job oppor· own searches, or they can submit
tunitie>< with public agencies. resumes and leiters of interest,
such as the National Park Ser- and JOBLINK will screen, print,
vice, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- and mail instant job matches
vice, Army Corps of Engineers, automatically as soon as position
Peace Corps, U. S Geological openings are announced.
Survey, Bureau of Land Manage- Currently available on many
ment, U. S. Army, U. S. Navy, U. campuses nationwide, including
S. Air Force, U. S. Marine Corps, Harvard University, Texas A&M
and the U. S. Forest Service, as and Clemson University,
well as many state and local JOBLINK is also being used by
agencies. students, counselors and place-

JOBLINK also lists college and ment offices to explore and com·
university teaching, research, pare career opportunities in dif-
extension and assistantship posi· ferent disciplines.
lions. And JOBLINK lists job By spring 1987, JOBLINK
openings in business such as subscribers will also be able to
camps, campgrounds, marine use their phone modems to ac-
and fisheries laboratories, hotels, cess the program from anywhere
amusement areas, wildlife parks in the country at any time and


